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An address by Mr . Sidney E . Smith, Secretary .'of Staté
for External Affairs, to the Convocation of the University
of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois, on January 25, 1959 .

Some weeks ago, President Henry was kind enough
to send to me a-copy of the press .release issued by the
niversity in connection with this convocation and this
ocument reveals that although my most immediate concerns
ire now the intricacies of the political scene, both national
nd international, they have not always been so, and I cannot
onceal my plea-sure at being present for these familiar academic
roceedings . My pleasure is the greater because of the honour
hich has been done me in inviting me to address Convocation ,
nd in particular in giving me this opportunity to extend
reetings and congratulations,to today's graduates . That
ou have as students brought credit to yourselves and to your
niversity has been demonstrated today in the conferring of
egrees . _

I would remind you, however, that the privilege s
nd obligations of membership in an academic community do not
ease with today's formal ceremonies . Indeed,as graduates of
his institution of learning, you are entering into a much
aider if more diffuse association than the immediate one to
hich you belonged as undergraduates . As alumni, your first
oyalty will be to your alma mater - and your most vivid
ecollections will be of the experiences, intellectual and
therwise, which were yours during your,student days . Bu t
t is not what you are leaving behind that I ask you to consider .,
t is rather the fact that, whatever endeavours .

you may now
ndertake, you do so in good company, as members of the 'common-
ealth of civilized thought, as citizens of the republic of
earning . The only boundaries to your potential experience s
nd discoveries are your own personal inclinations and the
utermost limits of the mind and spirit, where particular
oyalties and national allegiances disappear into a deeper
nd more comprehensive tradition .


